Accellera Proposed Working Group

From time to time Accellera may establish a Proposed Working Group (PWG) to examine the validity and need for a proposed standards development project. A PWG is authorized to operate up to six (6) months. The purpose of the PWG is to identify interest in a proposed project and report its recommendations to the Accellera Technical Committee.

The purpose of a PWG is mainly to collect requirements for a standardization project, identify potential working group participants, and gain Accellera support to authorize the creation of a new working group to define a standard.

To ensure representation from all impacted parties and balance among the industries affected by a proposed standard, a call for participation is issued when a PWG is formed to ensure materially interested parties can participate. Proposed Working Groups are open to participation by both Accellera members and the community (non-members) subject to Accellera’s Policies & Procedures.

Authorization to Participate

I request to participate in the Accellera ______________ Proposed Working Group (PWG). By joining the PWG, I have read, understand and agree to the following:

- I have read, and agree to abide by, Accellera’s IP Rights Policy and Policies & Procedures at https://www.accellera.org/about/policies-and-procedures
- Non-member participants are given access to a PWG as a Community Participant and are not granted Accellera membership.
- I agree to provide my name, company name, company country and company email address. Using this information, a temporary user account will be set up for me in the Accellera Workspace so that I can access the PWG working area, calendar, email reflector, documents and roster during its tenure. The PWG leadership will have access to my information.
- Once the PWG is disbanded, if a full Working Group is formed by the Accellera Board I may be contacted by the Accellera office regarding membership to continue my company participation in the Working Group. I can decline further contact by Accellera at that time.
- **Privacy:** Accellera does not sell user data. The only data required to participate is name, company, country and email address. Any additional personal information you provide is completely optional. Accellera may email notices, newsletters or other information that it deems relevant to its community. You may opt out of receiving these emails using the link provided in each email.

Name: _____________________________________________

Company: __________________________________________

Country: ___________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________